
EVERY GOOGLE EXECUTIVE SEEMS TO BE A
PHILANDERING SEX ADDICT
 



Google executive was killed by prostitute
who injected him ...

S https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/3261079/google-executive-
death-prostitute-heroin-yacht-california/
Hayes, 51, died after the prostitute gave him a lethal dose of
heroin on board his luxury yacht in California Credit:
timstewartnews@gmail.com. Divorcee Hayes, 51, who had a top
job with search ...

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/3261079/google-executive-death-prostitute-heroin-yacht-california/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=hayes%20google%20prostitute+site:www.thesun.co.uk&t=hj
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/3261079/google-executive-death-prostitute-heroin-yacht-california/


'Practical' Google exec caught in fatal sex
web - USA TODAY

S https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2014/07/09/google-
exec-hayes-killed-by-call-girl/12422797/
Jul 09, 2014 · 'Practical' Google exec caught in fatal sex web ...
the November 2013 death of Forrest Hayes, a Google executive.
... with the arrest of an upscale prostitute who allegedly left
Hayes dying on his ...

https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2014/07/09/google-exec-hayes-killed-by-call-girl/12422797/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=hayes%20google%20prostitute+site:www.usatoday.com&t=hj
https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2014/07/09/google-exec-hayes-killed-by-call-girl/12422797/


Prostitute convicted in Google exec's
overdose death charged

S https://nypost.com/2018/06/27/prostitute-convicted-in-google-
execs-overdose-death-charged/
Jun 27, 2018 · Hayes hired Tichelman, whom authorities said was
a prostitute, in November 2013. Tichelman injected Hayes with
heroin on his yacht and left without seeking help when he
passed out, authorities say ...

https://nypost.com/2018/06/27/prostitute-convicted-in-google-execs-overdose-death-charged/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=hayes%20google%20prostitute+site:nypost.com&t=hj
https://nypost.com/2018/06/27/prostitute-convicted-in-google-execs-overdose-death-charged/


Prostitute facing murder charges for
Google executive's ...

S https://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2014/07/09/High-end-
prostitute-Alix-Tichelman-accused-of-murdering-Google-
executive/9771404913661/
Jul 09, 2014 · An admitted prostitute was arrested Friday in
connection with the November heroin overdose death of a
Google executive aboard his private yacht. ... Tichelman and
Hayes met through an online ...

https://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2014/07/09/High-end-prostitute-Alix-Tichelman-accused-of-murdering-Google-executive/9771404913661/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=hayes%20google%20prostitute+site:www.upi.com&t=hj
https://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2014/07/09/High-end-prostitute-Alix-Tichelman-accused-of-murdering-Google-executive/9771404913661/


Alix Tichelman, alleged prostitute in
Google exec Forrest ...

S https://www.cbsnews.com/news/alix-tichelman-pleads-not-
guilty-in-google-execs-forrest-hayes-death/
SANTA CRUZ, Calif. - Alix Tichelman, an alleged high-end
prostitute accused of injecting Google executive Forrest Hayes
with a fatal dose of heroin and leaving him to die on his yacht,
pleaded not ...

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/alix-tichelman-pleads-not-guilty-in-google-execs-forrest-hayes-death/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=hayes%20google%20prostitute+site:www.cbsnews.com&t=hj
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/alix-tichelman-pleads-not-guilty-in-google-execs-forrest-hayes-death/


Escort convicted in Google exec's OD death
ordered deported

S https://www.cbsnews.com/news/escort-convicted-in-google-
execs-od-death-ordered-deported/
Alix Tichelman gave Forrest Hayes heroin on his yacht in 2013,
and then fled as he overdosed ... Escort convicted in Google
exec's OD death ordered deported ... Calif. -- A California
prostitute ...

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/escort-convicted-in-google-execs-od-death-ordered-deported/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=hayes%20google%20prostitute+site:www.cbsnews.com&t=hj
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/escort-convicted-in-google-execs-od-death-ordered-deported/


Father of Android Andy Rubin sexual
harassment scandal ...

S https://www.brainstain.us/tag/father-of-android-andy-rubin-
sexual-harassment-scandal/
A New York Times report reveals that former Google Executive,
Andy Rubin, who was in charge of the Android operating
system, kept a sex slave and was protected by higher-ups at the
company, along with at least two other executive's…

https://www.brainstain.us/tag/father-of-android-andy-rubin-sexual-harassment-scandal/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=ANDY%20RUBIN%20SEX%20SLAVE+site:www.brainstain.us&t=hj
https://www.brainstain.us/tag/father-of-android-andy-rubin-sexual-harassment-scandal/


Top Jewish Exec At Google, Andy Rubin,
Forced A Woman To Have ...

S https://somicom.com/2018/10/top-jewish-exec-at-google-andy-
rubin-forced-a-woman-to-have-oral-sex-still-gets-90m-and-heros-
farewell/
Top Jewish executive at Google, Andy Rubin, forced a woman to
have oral sex with him and Google suppressed this information
from the public. Rubin also received a $90 million severance
package.

https://somicom.com/2018/10/top-jewish-exec-at-google-andy-rubin-forced-a-woman-to-have-oral-sex-still-gets-90m-and-heros-farewell/
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The Jewish Wars: GOOGLE JEW EXEC ANDY
RUBIN - like ALL the ...

S https://thejewishwars.blogspot.com/2018/11/google-jew-exec-
andy-rubin-no-liberal.html
A top Google executive who kept a sex slave was protected by
other higher-ups at the Big Tech giant, according to a New York
Times report. ANDY RUBIN, the Google exec in charge of the
Android operating system, was accused of sexually assaulting a
fellow Google staffer and telling his ex-wife

https://thejewishwars.blogspot.com/2018/11/google-jew-exec-andy-rubin-no-liberal.html
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=ANDY%20RUBIN%20SEX%20SLAVE+site:thejewishwars.blogspot.com&t=hj
https://thejewishwars.blogspot.com/2018/11/google-jew-exec-andy-rubin-no-liberal.html


Top Google Executive Kept A Sex Slave,
Report Says - ΕΛΛΗΝΙΚΑ ...

S greeknewsondemand.com/2018/11/01/top-google-executive-
kept-a-sex-slave-report-says/
Top Google Executive Kept A Sex Slave, Report Says A top
Google executive who kept a sex slave was protected by other
higher-ups at the Big Tech giant, according to a New York Times
report. Andy Rubin, the Google exec in charge of the Android
operating system, was accused of sexually assaulting a fellow
Google staffer and telling his ex-wife ...

http://greeknewsondemand.com/2018/11/01/top-google-executive-kept-a-sex-slave-report-says/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=ANDY%20RUBIN%20SEX%20SLAVE+site:greeknewsondemand.com&t=hj
http://greeknewsondemand.com/2018/11/01/top-google-executive-kept-a-sex-slave-report-says/


Top Google Executive Kept A Sex Slave |
Shift Frequency

S https://www.shiftfrequency.com/top-google-executive-kept-a-
sex-slave/
Sean Adl-Tabatabai - A top Google executive who kept a sex
slave was protected by other higher-ups at the Big Tech giant,
according to a New York Times report. Andy Rubin, the Google
exec in charge of the Android operating system, was accused of
sexually assaulting a fellow Google staffer and ...

https://www.shiftfrequency.com/top-google-executive-kept-a-sex-slave/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=ANDY%20RUBIN%20SEX%20SLAVE+site:www.shiftfrequency.com&t=hj
https://www.shiftfrequency.com/top-google-executive-kept-a-sex-slave/


Andy Rubin | Shift Frequency

S https://www.shiftfrequency.com/tag/andy-rubin/
Sean Adl-Tabatabai - A top Google executive who kept a sex
slave was protected by other higher-ups at the Big Tech giant,
according to a New York Times report.. Andy Rubin, the Google
exec in charge of the Android operating system, was accused of
sexually assaulting a fellow Google staffer and telling his ex-wife
"you are my property, and I can loan you to other people."

https://www.shiftfrequency.com/tag/andy-rubin/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=ANDY%20RUBIN%20SEX%20SLAVE+site:www.shiftfrequency.com&t=hj
https://www.shiftfrequency.com/tag/andy-rubin/


Google exec Andy Rubin faces detailed
sexual misconduct ...

S https://www.businessinsider.com/google-andy-rubin-sexual-
misconduct-allegations-nyt-2018-10
Andy Rubin, the creator of Android, reportedly had bondage sex
videos on his work computer, paid women for 'ownership
relationships,' and allegedly pressured an employee into oral sex
Nick Bastone ...

https://www.businessinsider.com/google-andy-rubin-sexual-misconduct-allegations-nyt-2018-10
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=ANDY%20RUBIN%20SEX%20SLAVE+site:www.businessinsider.com&t=hj
https://www.businessinsider.com/google-andy-rubin-sexual-misconduct-allegations-nyt-2018-10


Top Google Executive Kept A Sex Slave,
Report Says - News Punch

S https://newspunch.com/google-exec-sex-slave-report/
A top Google executive who kept a sex slave was protected by
other higher-ups at the Big Tech giant, according to a New York
Times report. ... Andy Rubin, the Google ...

https://newspunch.com/google-exec-sex-slave-report/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=ANDY%20RUBIN%20SEX%20SLAVE+site:newspunch.com&t=hj
https://newspunch.com/google-exec-sex-slave-report/


/n/ - Top Google Executive Kept A Sex Slave

S https://8ch.net/n/res/697613.html
A top Google executive who kept a sex slave was protected by
other higher-ups at the Big Tech giant, according to a New York
Times report. Andy Rubin, the Google exec in charge of the
Android operating system, was accused of sexually assaulting a
fellow Google staffer and telling his ex-wife "you are my
property, and I can loan you to other people."

https://8ch.net/n/res/697613.html
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=ANDY%20RUBIN%20SEX%20SLAVE+site:8ch.net&t=hj
https://8ch.net/n/res/697613.html


Report: Google's Andy Rubin Emailed
Woman: 'You Are My ...

S https://www.breitbart.com/tech/2018/10/26/report-googles-
andy-rubin-emailed-woman-you-are-my-property-and-i-can-loan-
you-to-other-people/
Oct 26, 2018 · Andy Rubin, the Google executive who was
responsible for the Android operating system and was accused
of sexually assaulting a Google employee, was quoted in an
article by the New York Times as telling his ex-wife "you are my
property, and I can loan you to other people."

https://www.breitbart.com/tech/2018/10/26/report-googles-andy-rubin-emailed-woman-you-are-my-property-and-i-can-loan-you-to-other-people/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=ANDY%20RUBIN%20SEX%20SLAVE+site:www.breitbart.com&t=hj
https://www.breitbart.com/tech/2018/10/26/report-googles-andy-rubin-emailed-woman-you-are-my-property-and-i-can-loan-you-to-other-people/


Google CEO and serial womanizer Eric
Schmidt spends 15 ...

S https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2377785/Google-
CEO-serial-womanizer-Eric-Schmidt-spends-15-million-dollars-
private-doorman-Manhattan-penthouse-totally-
soundproofed.html
Google boss Eric Schmidt has splashed out $15 million on a
sprawling Manhattan penthouse in the trendy Flatiron District to
be close to at least two of his female friends in the city.

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2377785/Google-CEO-serial-womanizer-Eric-Schmidt-spends-15-million-dollars-private-doorman-Manhattan-penthouse-totally-soundproofed.html
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=eric%20schmidt%20sex%20penthouse+site:www.dailymail.co.uk&t=hj
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2377785/Google-CEO-serial-womanizer-Eric-Schmidt-spends-15-million-dollars-private-doorman-Manhattan-penthouse-totally-soundproofed.html


Eric Schmidt is a playboy - Big League
Politics

S https://bigleaguepolitics.com/schmidt-is-a-playboy/
In 2013, Gawker reported on Schmidt's $15 million New York
City duplex, described as a "sex penthouse," which is outfitted
with a wet bar, soundproofed walls, and a 3,300 square foot
terrace. The duplex does not have a doorman, a curious feature
for the W. 21st St. abode located in the ritziest enclave of
Manhattan.

https://bigleaguepolitics.com/schmidt-is-a-playboy/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=eric%20schmidt%20sex%20penthouse+site:bigleaguepolitics.com&t=hj
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/schmidt-is-a-playboy/


Inside Google Chairman Eric Schmidt's
Lavish Sex Palace

S nymag.com/intelligencer/2013/07/eric-schimdt-penthouse-
new-york-photos-apartment.html
Inside Google Chairman Eric Schmidt's Lavish Sex Palace. By
Dan Amira. To be fair, nobody knows for sure exactly what goes
on in Eric Schmidt's $15 million penthouse at 31 W. 21 st Street.
For ...

http://nymag.com/intelligencer/2013/07/eric-schimdt-penthouse-new-york-photos-apartment.html
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=eric%20schmidt%20sex%20penthouse+site:nymag.com&t=hj
http://nymag.com/intelligencer/2013/07/eric-schimdt-penthouse-new-york-photos-apartment.html


Google Executive Chairman Eric Schmidt
Buys Sex Penthouse

S https://www.eteknix.com/google-executive-chairman-eric-
schmidt-buys-sex-penthouse/
Google Executive Chairman Eric Schmidt Buys Sex Penthouse.
... News outlets have dubbed it the 'Sex Penthouse'. Schmidt
had a net worth of 8.2 billion dollars according for Forbes as of
March ...

https://www.eteknix.com/google-executive-chairman-eric-schmidt-buys-sex-penthouse/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=eric%20schmidt%20sex%20penthouse+site:www.eteknix.com&t=hj
https://www.eteknix.com/google-executive-chairman-eric-schmidt-buys-sex-penthouse/


Eric Schmidt, Google CEO, owns $15m sex
penthouse

S https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2q7406
Eric Schmidt, Google CEO, owns $15m sex penthouse.
TomoNews US. 4 years ago | 85 views. Google CEO Eric
Schmidt, the guy you entrust your online privacy to, is ...

https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2q7406
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=eric%20schmidt%20sex%20penthouse+site:www.dailymotion.com&t=hj
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2q7406


Google chairman Eric Schmidt: Instagram
girls, yachts and a £ ...

S https://www.gq-magazine.co.uk/article/eric-schmidt-google-
scandal
How Google's executive chairman is gaining a reputation as a
playboy, thanks to a deleted Instagram account, a £9.4 million
Manhattan penthouse and his very own superyacht. As in: Eric
Schmidt ...

https://www.gq-magazine.co.uk/article/eric-schmidt-google-scandal
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=eric%20schmidt%20sex%20penthouse+site:www.gq-magazine.co.uk&t=hj
https://www.gq-magazine.co.uk/article/eric-schmidt-google-scandal


The Many Women of Eric Schmidt's
Instagram - Gawker

S valleywag.gawker.com/the-many-women-of-eric-schmidts-
instagram-913796517
If there's one thing you should know about Google's Director of
Open Marriage Engineering, Eric Schmidt, it's that he loves to
fuck. He's also following a select, interesting assortment of
people on Instagram, and by interesting I mean a lot of models
and women in swimwear. Google Boss Enjoys $15 Mil Manhattan
Sex Penthouse

http://valleywag.gawker.com/the-many-women-of-eric-schmidts-instagram-913796517
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=eric%20schmidt%20sex%20penthouse+site:valleywag.gawker.com&t=hj
http://valleywag.gawker.com/the-many-women-of-eric-schmidts-instagram-913796517


Eric Schmidt Spent $15 Million On A New
York Penthouse ...

S https://www.businessinsider.com/eric-schmidt-spent-15-
million-on-a-new-york-penthouse-2013-7
REUTERS/Rick Wilking Former Google CEO, and current
chairman, Eric Schmidt spent $15 million to buy a penthouse
apartment in Manhattan's Flatiron neighborhood, the New York
Post reports.

https://www.businessinsider.com/eric-schmidt-spent-15-million-on-a-new-york-penthouse-2013-7
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=eric%20schmidt%20sex%20penthouse+site:www.businessinsider.com&t=hj
https://www.businessinsider.com/eric-schmidt-spent-15-million-on-a-new-york-penthouse-2013-7


eric schmidt sex penthouse - The New York
World News Sentinal

S https://newyorknewssentinal.wordpress.com/tag/eric-schmidt-
sex-penthouse/
Tagged Eric Schmidt, eric schmidt sex penthouse, google anal
sex scandal, google sex scandals, lawsuits, sexual abuse, silicon
valley 3 Comments. Follow RSS

https://newyorknewssentinal.wordpress.com/tag/eric-schmidt-sex-penthouse/
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=eric%20schmidt%20sex%20penthouse+site:newyorknewssentinal.wordpress.com&t=hj
https://newyorknewssentinal.wordpress.com/tag/eric-schmidt-sex-penthouse/


Google Boss Enjoys $15 Mil Manhattan Sex
Penthouse

S valleywag.gawker.com/google-boss-enjoys-15-mil-manhattan-
sex-penthouse-909299764
Google Boss Enjoys $15 Mil Manhattan Sex Penthouse. 190.19K.
Sam Biddle. 07/25/13 09:47AM. Filed to: ... Google's chairman
Eric Schmidt has a new girlfriend, who's ...
 

http://valleywag.gawker.com/google-boss-enjoys-15-mil-manhattan-sex-penthouse-909299764
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=eric%20schmidt%20sex%20penthouse+site:valleywag.gawker.com&t=hj
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Google Sex Scandal: Founder, Sergey Brin,
Allegedly Dating ...

S https://abcnews.go.com/GMA/video/google-sex-scandal-
founder-sergey-brin-allegedly-dating-20141151
Transcript for Google Founder at Center of Alleged Sex Scandal
speculation swirling at google about one of the world's richest
men. Sergei bren has split from his wife of six years.

https://abcnews.go.com/GMA/video/google-sex-scandal-founder-sergey-brin-allegedly-dating-20141151
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=sergy%20brin%20sex%20scandal+site:abcnews.go.com&t=hj
https://abcnews.go.com/GMA/video/google-sex-scandal-founder-sergey-brin-allegedly-dating-20141151
https://nexter.org/google-sex-scandal-sergey-brin-playboy-book-alleges


Google Sex Scandal! Book Alleges
Cofounder Sergey Brin Has ...

S https://nexter.org/google-sex-scandal-sergey-brin-playboy-
book-alleges
A new book about Google's early company culture contains
anecdotes that the Google cofounder Sergey Brin was a
"playboy" among female employees, Business Insider reports. In
the excerpt published by Vanity Fair, one early Google employee
said Brin "got around" with employees. Another early employee
said in the excerpt that at the time ...

https://nexter.org/google-sex-scandal-sergey-brin-playboy-book-alleges
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=sergy%20brin%20sex%20scandal+site:nexter.org&t=hj
https://nexter.org/google-sex-scandal-sergey-brin-playboy-book-alleges


Sergey Brin's 'mistress' opens up about her
depression in ...

S https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2538874/Google-
Glass-marketing-manager-affair-Sergey-Brin-opens-depression-
moving-blog.html
Google founder Sergey Brin's alleged mistress has written a
detailed account of her battle with depression. Amanda
Rosenberg, a 27-year-old Google marketing manager, was
named in August as the ...

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2538874/Google-Glass-marketing-manager-affair-Sergey-Brin-opens-depression-moving-blog.html
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=sergy%20brin%20sex%20scandal+site:www.dailymail.co.uk&t=hj
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Larry Page stopped talking to co-founder
Sergey Brin after ...

S https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2579067/Google-
CEO-Larry-Page-stopped-talking-founder-Sergey-Brin-affair-
younger-employee.html
Google CEO Larry Page stopped talking to co-founder and long-
time friend Sergey Brin after his affair with Google Glass
marketer Amanda Rosenberg emerged, friends have revealed..
Brin, 40, split ...

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2579067/Google-CEO-Larry-Page-stopped-talking-founder-Sergey-Brin-affair-younger-employee.html
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=sergy%20brin%20sex%20scandal+site:www.dailymail.co.uk&t=hj
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CEO Sex Scandals that Rocked Their
Company | Equities.com

S https://www.equities.com/news/ceo-sex-scandals-that-rocked-
their-company
CEO Sex Scandals that Rocked Their Company ... Google Inc. co-
founder Sergey Brin had left his wife of six years, 23andMe co-
founder Anne Wojcicki. While this in itself is not news, the
manner in ...

https://www.equities.com/news/ceo-sex-scandals-that-rocked-their-company
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=sergy%20brin%20sex%20scandal+site:www.equities.com&t=hj
https://www.equities.com/news/ceo-sex-scandals-that-rocked-their-company


Google co-founders in spat over Glass girl
affair | Page Six

S https://pagesix.com/2014/03/12/sergey-brins-affair-with-
fellow-googler-insanely-upset-larry-page/
Google founder Sergey Brin's affair with Google Glass marketer
Amanda Rosenberg created waves at the tech giant — and co-
founder Larry Page was so appalled, he refused to speak to Brin,
a ...

https://pagesix.com/2014/03/12/sergey-brins-affair-with-fellow-googler-insanely-upset-larry-page/
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Zenefits, of Sex-in-Stairwells Fame, Fires
Nearly Half Its ...

S https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2017/02/zenefits-fires-nearly-
half-its-staff
Zenefits, of Sex-in-Stairwells Fame, Fires Nearly Half Its Staff A
year after scandal surrounded the $2 billion software company,
Zenefits is downsizing again. by

https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2017/02/zenefits-fires-nearly-half-its-staff
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Love Scandal & Adultery: Google's Sergey
Brin ... - YourTango

S https://www.yourtango.com/2014210222/love-scandal-google-
sergey-brin-anne-wojcicky-amanda-rosenberg-divorce-cheating-
adultery
On August 28, 2013, Silicon Valley's powerhouse couple, Sergey
Brin and Anne Wojcicki, announced their split to the press.
Although everyone knew their breakup centered around Google
X employee ...

https://www.yourtango.com/2014210222/love-scandal-google-sergey-brin-anne-wojcicky-amanda-rosenberg-divorce-cheating-adultery
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L'Affair Google: Sergey Brin's love triangle
'insanely upset ...

S https://www.mercurynews.com/2014/03/12/laffair-google-
sergey-brins-love-triangle-insanely-upset-ceo-larry-page/
Mar 12, 2014 · Google co-founder Sergey Brin's affair with a 20-
something subordinate made Google CEO Larry Page "insanely
upset," according to a voyeuristic new Vanity Fair piece delving
into the love ...

https://www.mercurynews.com/2014/03/12/laffair-google-sergey-brins-love-triangle-insanely-upset-ceo-larry-page/
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Sergey Brin and Amanda Rosenberg: Inside
the Google Co ...

S https://www.vanityfair.com/style/2014/04/sergey-brin-amanda-
rosenberg-affair
The story behind Google co-founder Sergey Brin's liaison with
Google Glass marketing manager Amanda Rosenberg—and his
split from his wife, genetic-testing entrepreneur Anne Wojcicki—
has a ...
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Inside the $40 Million Sexual-Assault Case
Rocking Silicon ...

S https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2016/03/michael-goguen-
sequoia-sex-abuse-case-silicon-valley
A venture capitalist from one of the tech industry's most revered
firms is at the center of a sexual-abuse case heating up in a
California court. Last week, Michael Goguen, a longtime partner
at ...
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Sex-Abuse Suit That Ended Sequoia
Partner's Career Stumbles

S https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-08-26/sex-
abuse-suit-that-ended-sequoia-partner-s-career-faces-hurdles
Aug 26, 2016 · The sex-abuse lawsuit against former Sequoia
Capital partner Michael Goguen may be foundering long before
it reaches trial. Amber Laurel Baptiste and her attorney parted
ways last month, delaying ...
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Shocking sex scandal rattles Kasich
campaign - The Horn News

S https://thehornnews.com/shocking-sex-scandal-threatens-
kasich-campaign/
Venture capitalist Michael Goguen has been accused in a
shocking sexual assault lawsuit that alleged he kept a woman as
a sex slave for more than a decade. In August of last year,
Goguen donated a staggering $250,000 to a pro-Kasich Super
PAC, New Day for America, as well as $2,700 to the Kasich
presidential campaign — the maximum individual ...
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Ex-stripper describes 13-year nightmare as
tech titan's sex slave

S https://nypost.com/2016/03/14/ex-sequoia-capital-partner-
countersues-in-sex-abuse-case/
Mar 14, 2016 · A Silicon Valley venture capitalist has been sued
for $40 million by a woman who claims he used her as a virtual
sex slave for 13 years. Goguen says Amber Laurel Baptiste sent
him this photo ...
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Strange new lawsuit against longtime
investor Michael Goguen ...

S https://techcrunch.com/2017/01/09/strange-new-lawsuit-
against-longtime-investor-michael-goguen-gets-dropped/
Jan 09, 2017 · Early last month, we told you about a bizarre new
lawsuit involving longtime venture capitalist Michael Goguen,
whose career at Sequoia Capital ended early last year after he
was sued in a ...
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Sequoia Capital partner leaves amid sex
abuse allegations ...

S https://www.cbsnews.com/news/sequoia-capital-michael-
goguen-venture-capital-sex-abuse-allegations/
Venture capitalist Michael Goguen has left Sequoia Capital
following a lurid lawsuit that accuses the longtime partner at the
venture capital firm of sexual abuse involving a woman who had
...
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Google's VC sex scandal stirs talk of how
VCs treat women ...

S
https://losangelestribunenews.wordpress.com/2016/07/11/goog
les-vc-sex-scandal-stirs-talk-vcs-treat-women/
Google's VC sex scandal stirs talk of how VCs treat women By
Marissa Lang Photo: Michael Kovac, FilmMagic Mike Goguen
arrive at The Grossman Burn Foundation's "Art Of Humanity"
Gala at SLS Hotel on October 8, 2010 in Beverly Hills, California.
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Sequoia Capital partner quits Silicon Valley
firm over sex ...

S
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2016/mar/14/sequoia
-capital-partner-quits-silicon-valley-firm-over-sex-abuse-claims
Mar 14, 2016 · Sequoia Capital partner quits Silicon Valley firm
over sex abuse claims ... where Sequoia Capital partner Michael
Goguen has quit over claims he abused a woman for 13 years. ...
A partner at ...
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Sequoia partner's sex scandal stirs talk of
how VCs treat ...

S https://www.sfchronicle.com/business/article/Sequoia-partner-
s-sex-scandal-stirs-talk-of-how-6933771.php
Sequoia partner's sex scandal stirs talk of how VCs treat women
Marissa Lang March 22, 2016 Updated: March 22, 2016 11:13
a.m. Facebook Twitter Email LinkedIn Reddit Pinterest
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Silicon Valley venture capitalist forced to
quit after 'human ...

S https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3492120/Silicon-
Valley-venture-capitalist-forced-quit-human-trafficking-victim-
filed-lawsuit-claiming-kept-sex-slave-13-years-forcing-call-king-
sodomized-hours-end-near-death.html
Top Silicon Valley venture capitalist is forced to quit after
'trafficking victim' claims he kept her as a sex slave for 13 years,
forced her to call him 'King' and sexually brutalized her to near ...
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